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capped and to inciease slightly the overseas aid
programme
Although some of the decisions were put into
effect immediately many were announcements of
the long term intentions of the government
"?#> also Section <J Part IV under Internal Develop-
ments
3 Recent legislation
The legislative output of Parliament in 1970
was limited as a result of the dissolution in May
A number of major bills such as the National
Superannuation and Social Insurance Bill the
Ports Bill the Commission for Industry and Man
power Bill and the Education Bill were lost for
this reason Among the Acts which reached the
stitute book before the dissolution were the
following
Admmittrat'om of Justice Act 1970 makes import
ant alterations in the jurisdiction of the High
Court and abolishes the power of imprisonment tor
civil debt See D6
Equal Pay (No 2) Ad 1970 mates discrimination
in pay and terms and conditions of employment on
grounds of sex illegal by the end of 1976
Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act 1970
provides for a large number of measures to im
prove the welfare of chronically sick and disabled
persons A private member s bill introduced by
Mr Alfred Morris it was hailed as a chartei for
the disabled In particular it makes the provision
of a number of services formerly permissive
mandatory upon local authorities
Local Authorities Social Services Act 1970 unifies
the administration of the personal social services
within each local authority area in. England and
Wales thus implementing the main recommenda
tion of the Beebohm Committee (Cmnd 3703)
Molrvnwmal Procee&ingi and Property Act 1970
following the passage of the Divorce Reform Act
in 1969 it increases the power of the courts in
dealing with a spouse s property on the breakdown
of a marriage allowing the courts to re allocate
family assets See D33
Police Ad 1970 and Ulster Defence Segment Act
1970 together implement the recommendation of
Iiord Hunt s Advisory Committee on the Police
in Northern Ireland that the police and military
roles should be separated The Acts disbanded
the ' B Specials and removed military duties
from the Royal Ulster Constabulary and provided
for a voluntary police reserve to assist the KUC
and a locilly recruited part time force under the
command of GOO Northern Ireland to support the
regular military forces
Murder (Abolition of DeaUi Penalty) Act 1965 The
Act provided for the abolition of the death
penalty until July 1970 In December 1969 both
Houses approved resolutions extending the aboh
tion indefinitely bee D10(l)
 PUBLIC  AFFAIRS
The following Acts and Orders are among those
already pissed by the new Parliament
National Insurance (Old Persons and Widows
Pensions and Attendance Allowance) Act 1970
provides retirement pensions for those who were
excluded by their ige from participation in the
national insurance scheme which came into opera
tion in 1948 widows pensions for certain younger
widows and an allowance for the seriously ill who
reauire constant attention or supervision
Parliamentary Constituencies Orders 1970 imple
menting the recommendations of the Boundary
Commissioners
Sntisli Standard Time Ad 1968 The order which
would have made British Standard lime perman
eat was rejected From 1971 there will be a
return to Greenwich Mean Time during the whiter
The Queen s Speech (July 1970) contained pro
posals to reform industrial relations to abolish
the Land Commission, to alter the administration
of justice m accordance with the recommendations
of the Boyal Commission on Assizes and Quarter
Sessions and to bring the arrangements for ad
nutting Commonwealth citizens into Britain for
employment into line with the arrangements for
aliens Among the bills which had passed their
Second Beading by the end of 1970 were the
Industrial Relations Bill the Family Income
Supplement Bill the Local Government (Quahfi
cation of Members) Bill the Misuse of Diugs Bill
and the Unsolicited Goods and Services Bill
H LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Local government is the creation of Parliament
The structure and boundaries of local authorities
are laid down by Parliament and they may only
exercise those powers which Parliament either
commands or permits them to exercise Their
functions include responsibility for all education
except the universities most personal health and
welfare services public health environmental
planning traffic and transport in all cases subject
to some central government control England
and Wales (outside the Greater London area) are
at present divided into county boroughs and ad
mimstrative counties The structure as the chart
shows is split vertically on the one side are the
administrative counties subdivided into county
districts—non county boroughs urban districts
and rural districts the last named being fnither
divided into parishes and on the other side aie
the county boroughs (mostly with populations of
over 75 000) local government being in the hands
of one authority the county borough council In
Scotland there are 33 county councils (two pairs
being combined for certain purposes) 201 town
councils (including 4 counties of cities) and 196
district councils (2 counties not being divided into
districts) The Greater London area is admims
tered by the councils of 32 London boroughs and
the City of London and by the Greater London
Council
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